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Crawley’s roots go as deep as those of any other 

town, but the history of Crawley as we know it 

today began with the post-war Labour government. 

 New Towns—such as Crawley—built by the 

1945 Labour Government were as significant an 

achievement as the NHS and the Welfare State, a 

chance to give the generation who had defended 

their country from fascism the opportunity to live in 

their own home, with a decent paying job and in a strong 

community. It was an ambitious vision.  

 Decades of Labour councillors in Crawley worked to make it a 

reality. When Labour lost control in 2006 we left the town with a 

nationally renowned theatre in the Hawth, an international 

standard leisure centre at K2, with Tilgate Park in public ownership 

and a debt-free council with £100m in reserves. 

 After eight years of stagnation under the Tories Labour came 

back to a council no longer debt-free, with reserves run down, 

services—like grass cutting—struggling and little sign of anything 

much achieved. Residents deserved better. 

 We still believe in that original vision of what Crawley was 

meant to be: affordable homes, decent jobs and a strong 

community, and over the last two years we’ve worked to get things 

back on track. We’ve balanced the budget, with the lowest council 

tax increase in Sussex, and we’re delivering on affordable housing, 

better jobs prospects, town centre regeneration, improved 

neighbourhood maintenance and even new leisure opportunities. 

 These things didn’t just happen by magic, it took vision, energy 

and determination to get things moving, and with your support we 

will build a better future for Crawley. 
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We live in tough financial times. The council has faced 

unprecedented cuts to its grants from central government and 

there is every sign that we will face further reductions in years 

to come. 

 In the face of this, Crawley’s Labour council has balanced 

the budget, while maintaining high quality services and offering 

the lowest council tax increase in Sussex. A Labour Crawley 

Borough Council will: 
 
 Run a balanced budget. Maintaining our approach of 

multi-year budgeting, prioritising raising new revenue 

over service reductions, and removing unnecessary 

processes from  council operations to maintain service 

delivery in the face of central government cuts. 
 
 Work to keep council tax low without compromising 

local services. 
 
 Seek to get the most out of the council's remaining 

capital reserves by limiting major expenditure to 

spending required to maintain council assets, spend-to-

save initiatives and invest-to-earn opportunities. 
 
 Put money back 

into reserves 

where possible, 

to finance future 

investments. 
 
 Continue to use 

and invest public 

money in an 

ethical way. 

Balancing the budget 
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Whether you’re struggling to find a place to 

live or afford the one you’re in, or worrying 

about how your children and grandchildren 

will find a home, housing is a huge concern 

for residents in Crawley. It’s one we share. 

 Research has shown that when average 

wages are compared to average house 

prices, Crawley is one of the ten least 

affordable places to live in the country. We’re determined to do 

something about that. 

 Labour successfully fought to ensure at least 40% of any 

new housing development in Crawley would be affordable, in 

addition to securing a greater allocation of the housing being 

built in developments near to the town. A Labour Crawley 

Borough Council will: 
 
 Continue with Labour’s 4-year programme to build 1,000 

new affordable units exclusively for existing Crawley 

residents, looking to add a further 250 units into the 

fifth year and increase the numbers overall.  
 
 Fight for Crawley’s fair share of any new housing on our 

borders and push for new developments outside the 

town when they will meet the needs of local residents. 
 
 Look to increase the council’s temporary and sheltered 

housing supply, saving money and meeting local need. 
 
 Continue to protect residents suffering the from the 

Tories’ vicious Bedroom Tax from eviction. 
 
 Work to tackle the housing fraud, which takes homes 

away from those who genuinely need them. 

Making housing more affordable 
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Crawley has long been blessed with low 

unemployment, but as skilled jobs were 

lost from Manor Royal, all-too-often 

unskilled work took its place. Most of the 

best paid jobs now go to those commuting 

into the town for work, with the pay gap between the average 

salary paid by a Crawley employer and residents’ take home pay 

in the thousands of pounds. 

  Crawley is now rated worst in the south east for social 

mobility, 16th worst in the UK. Far too many people’s lives are 

decided at the point they were born and that has to change. 

We’ve spent the last two years putting together Crawley’s first 

Employment and Skills Plan to tackle this and now we’re ready 

to deliver it. A Labour Crawley Borough Council will: 
 
 Seek to establish a Town Centre Skills Academy, 

providing the construction skills we need for economic 

growth and providing jobs for the next generation. 
 
 Work to found a ‘Skills Laboratory’, bringing employers 

and educators together to design the skills training 

necessary for local people move on in their careers.   
 
 Look to set up an ‘Employ Crawley’ partnership, 

matching residents with the jobs and training they need.  
 
 Create a Young Workers Scheme to provide unemployed 

16 to 24 year olds 6-months paid employment to gain 

the skills and experience they need to find a job. 
 
 Continue to work to persuade local businesses to pay 

the real Living Wage, first adopted by the council several 

years ago following a Labour Group motion.  

Delivering better job opportunities 
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Community is a vital part of our lives. It provides a means of 

social support where needed and generally adds to people’s 

quality of life. 

 While community goes beyond the council, we believe the 

council has an important role to play in providing the conditions 

under which it can flourish. A Labour Crawley Borough Council 

will: 
 
 Work with the police and fire service, supporting them 

where possible and holding them to account where 

necessary, while fulfilling the council’s community safety 

remit. 
 
 Continue to work with local groups to support a range of 

events reflecting the town’s history and culture from the 

St. George’s Day fair to the Mela. 
 
 Promote local forums as a means of residents taking 

control over their own neighbourhoods and find new 

ways of involving the community in local decision-

making. 
 
 Support the town’s voluntary organisations, including 

through grants where appropriate, as they tackle those 

areas not covered by local 

statutory services. 
 
 Work with schools to co-

ordinate a response to the loss 

of support systems and 

collective working due to the 

G o v e r n m e n t ’ s  f o r c e d 

academisation programme. 

Building a stronger community 
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Crawley has one of the strongest economies in the UK and we 

want to keep it that way. Maintaining the strength of our local 

economy involves both investing in the infrastructure necessary 

to support continued growth and tackling some of the issues 

faced by sectors struggling locally. 

 We’ve long been awaiting town centre regeneration, but 

while the Conservatives’ promises turned into dust we have 

been working hard to get things back on track. We put together 

a team with the right skills-set, secured private investment for  

derelict sites, married up retailers with empty units, and directly 

financed improvements to Queens Square and surrounding 

streets. A Labour Crawley Borough Council will: 

 

 Continue to deliver results with our regeneration 

strategy, getting Crawley’s town centre back on track. 
 
 Campaign to ensure funding allocated for improving 

Crawley’s transport is actually used by the county 

council to improve the conditions for local people. 
 
 Support Manor Royal, working alongside Manor Royal 

Business Group to deliver much needed improvements.  
 
 Work to secure the best outcome for the town’s 

economy, whatever the outcome 

of decisions on EU membership 

and runway capacity.  
 
 Always do its best to use local, 

UK and small business suppliers 

where possible, including 

supporting British steel.  

Developing our economy 
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Under current financial 

circumstances it would be 

much too easy for the council 

to focus solely on meeting its 

bare legal responsibilities, but 

we believe leisure and culture 

adds value to people’s lives and 

we’re determined to find ways 

to continue to deliver in the 

face of cuts. A Labour Crawley 

Borough Council will: 
 

 Strategically invest in the town’s leisure facilities, not 

only providing new leisure opportunities for residents 

(including penguins and crocodiles at the Nature Centre) 

but generating the revenue these services need to keep 

running. We will also look to provide more small-scale 

leisure facilities, increasing local provision at low 

maintenance costs. 
 
 Work with the new Crawley Museum to ensure it is a 

success locally, without creating an additional financial 

burden for local taxpayers. 
 
 Follow through with our recently adopted strategy for 

improving allotment provision within the town. 
 
 Continue to protect local green space, making use of the 

policies Labour brought forward when we successfully 

passed Crawley’s Local Plan.  
 
 Investigate the opportunity for a ‘Crawley Card’, making 

it cheaper for residents to use council-owned facilities. 

Providing for leisure and culture 
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Few things have as big an 

impact upon the quality of our 

lives as the appearance of our 

local environment. The state of 

your street is the first thing you 

see when you set out in the 

morning and the last thing you 

see before you turn in. Labour 

will work to both preserve local neighbourhood environments 

and promote greater environmental sustainability across the 

town as a whole. A Labour Crawley Borough Council will: 
 
 Maintain our investment in grass cutting to avoid a 

return to unkempt conditions seen under the Tories and 

roll out a more holistic approach for neighbourhood 

maintenance, improving the appearance of local areas. 
 
 Retain weekly bin collections and work to increase local 

recycling rates.  
 
 Set an example of sustainability for other local 

organisations to follow. Bringing forward solar PV panels 

on council properties and Passivhaus developments 

where viable, investing in Combined Heat and Power 

facilities where possible and staying the course to 

become carbon neutral by 2050. 
 
 Continue the council’s energy switch scheme, helping 

residents across Crawley to save money on energy bills. 
 
 Act to reduce the risk of flooding in Crawley where 

possible and press West Sussex County Council, as the 

responsible authority, to take prompt action.   

Protecting our local environment 
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While the NHS is responsible for caring for the sick, all of 

government has a duty to work to improve the health and 

wellbeing of its citizens. On the ground, councils are well-placed 

to promote healthier living and ensure health service provision 

is tailored to the specific needs of their particular community. 

 In Crawley the council has been involved in various 

initiatives, alongside the county council, to improve public 

health in Crawley and has been working, where possible, to 

secure improved health services from the NHS for local 

residents. A Labour Crawley Borough Council will: 
 
 Continue to support the award-winning Crawley 

Dementia Alliance as they work to make Crawley an 

increasingly dementia-friendly town. 
 
 Promote opportunities to undertake physical activity in 

the town, helping to keep local residents fitter and 

healthier for longer.  
 
 Improve access to the council’s health and wellbeing 

facilities to ensure a greater number of local people are 

able to gain the support they need. 
 
 Work with the NHS to try to improve local health 

services, including the GP surgery capacity at various 

surgery sites, including Bewbush and the new 

neighbourhood at Forge Wood. 

 

 Seek new opportunities to 

improve local health and wellbeing, 

such as through programmes to 

improve residents’ nutrition. 

Improving health and wellbeing 
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The council isn’t simply a collection of services, it’s an 

organisation which exists to promote the general wellbeing of 

Crawley and its residents. Crawley Borough Council’s 

responsibilities have changed a lot over the years, as have the 

ways the council works. A Labour Crawley Borough Council will: 
 
 Adapt to the changing ways in which residents want to 

access council services, making it easier for citizens to 

secure the result they need from the council, in the way 

they want. 
 
 Continue to redesign services to make them more 

efficient. This not only reduces the costs of operation, 

enabling the council to protect frontline services in the 

face of cuts, but should enable a better experience for 

residents when accessing services. 
 
 Make better use of the Town Hall site. The current 

configuration of the Town Hall is no longer in line with 

the needs of a modern council. We will redevelop the 

site in a way which is more 

socially beneficial and cost-

effective for the town. 
 
 Become increasingly paperless, 

making use of modern 

technology to both reduce costs 

and save the environment.  
 
 Pursue devolution which works 

for Crawley, seeking powers we 

need to better serve local 

people. 

Changing the way we work 
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Where Crawley’s council tax goes 

Share of your Council Tax (Band D) 

78% (£1,207.89) 

West Sussex County Council 

(Conservative) 
 

10% (£148.91) 

Police and Crime Commissioner 

(Conservative) 
 

12% (£189.27) 

Crawley Borough Council 

(Labour) 

LABOUR DELIVERS BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY IN CRAWLEY 
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Your Crawley Labour candidates 

One third of the seats on Crawley Borough Council will be up 

for election on Thursday 5th May, with elections taking place in 

every ward except Furnace Green and Northgate.  

Marion Ayling for Bewbush 
 
I’ve lived and worked in Bewbush, at the academy, 

for many years and I’m proud to call the 

neighbourhood home. I’ve always stood up for 

Bewbush, both as a councillor and as a member of 

groups such as Talk Bewbush, participating in 

successful campaigns on issues like saving our local play areas 

and getting more affordable housing for local people. 

Brian Quinn for Broadfield North 
 
I would hope my constituents would say I’ve worked 

extremely hard for Broadfield over the last 18 years. 

I’ve always made the interests of local residents my 

top priority and put the needs of the neighbourhood 

above other considerations, delivering on a range of 

issues including Broadfield Barton regeneration. If I’m re-

elected I will continue to campaign on behalf of all local 

residents. 

Tahira Rana for Broadfield South 
 
I’ve been working with Cllr Colin Moffatt and Cllr Tim 

Lunnon to address various local problems ranging 

from the composting stench to the local housing 

situation, while trying to meet as many residents as 

possible to hear what they want for the area. If 

elected I’ll work to secure the further neighbourhood 

improvements residents want for Broadfield. 
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Chris Mullins for Gossops Green 
 
I’m proud to have represented Gossops Green over 

the years and of improvements secured in that time, 

but many more are needed. If re-elected, I’ll continue 

to fight for the neighbourhood, holding West Sussex 

County Council to account for the state of the roads 

and parking and championing leisure and culture, having 

helped deliver many of Crawley’s most valued facilities. 

Brenda Smith for Langley Green 
 
Over the years I’ve helped secure Langley Green a 

new primary school and community centre, a better 

building for the youth club and the regeneration of 

the neighbourhood parade. After 30 years as a 

councillor and Langley Green resident I have the 

same passion for representing Langley Green residents and 

getting the best for our neighbourhood.  

Akram Rana for Maidenbower 
 
Having lived in Crawley for most of my life and been 

a barrister for the last 19 years, I know the issues 

facing our town well and I have the experience and 

skills needed to make a difference on behalf of  local 

residents. 

Peter Smith for Ifield & Ifield West 
 
I’ve worked hard for Ifield and Ifield West, stopping 
the Tories from developing Ewhurst playing-fields, 
securing planning protection for Ifield Brook 
Meadows, getting improvements for Dobbins Pond 

and helping found ‘Talk Ifield’. If re-elected I will 
continue to work hard on issues like parking, tree 
maintenance, fly-tipping and securing protection for  Ifield’s 
green spaces. 
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Colin Flack for Pound Hill South & Worth 
 

I’ve lived in Pound Hill for over 20 years and know it 

well. Speaking with residents, many feel our existing 

councillors are more interested in being the voice of 

West Sussex County Council in Crawley, rather than 

tackling the issues facing our neighbourhood. If 

elected I promise to focus my attention exclusively on 

delivering for Pound Hill South and Worth. 

Daryl Duncan-English for Three Bridges 
 
I’m passionate about Three Bridges and have 

previously served our neighbourhood as a  

councillor, governor at local schools and a founding 

member of the ‘Save the Schools’ campaign. Three 

Bridges is where I grew up, have since raised my own 

family and I’d love to once again stand up for my home. 

Tony Patel for Pound Hill North 
 
I’ve lived in Crawley for over 40 years, raising a family 

here. Having retired I’m keen to help secure 

improvements for my local community. As a Pound 

Hill resident I know the neighbourhood well and 

having worked at the council I understand how to get 

the best out of the system for our area. 

Mike Pickett for Southgate 
 
I’ve lived in Southgate for over 30 years, was the 

founding chairman of the local forum and the 

Southgate Conservation Area Advisory Committee 

and I briefly served as a councillor for the 

neighbourhood. I kicked off a number of 

improvement projects for our area whilst on the council and 

this year I’m running because I want to help see them through. 
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Carlos Castro for Tilgate 
 
Tilgate is where I live and as Co-Chair of the 

neighbourhood forum I’ve worked hard to improve 

the quality of life for residents in our area on issues 

like parking, the state of grass verges and road 

safety. As a councillor I would continue to campaign 

on behalf of Tilgate and use every opportunity the role has to 

offer to deliver results for local residents. 

Rory Fiveash for West Green 
 
I have a strong sense of justice, fairness and 

commitment which I believe are solid foundations 

for being a local councillor. Since 2008 I have been 

successfully running my own business, in addition to 

being a school governor at a local secondary school 

and trustee of a pre-school. 

Michael Jones for Sussex Police  

and Crime Commissioner 
 
Michael is a Labour member of the Sussex Police 

and Crime Panel, a trained solicitor and Crawley 

Borough Council’s leading councillor for Public 

Protection, with responsibility for community safety 

and fighting crime and anti-social behaviour. If elected, he 

pledges to: 

  Reverse the proposed cuts to Police and keep “Bobbies 

 on the beat” in every town, every village. 

  Strengthen the fight against internet and telephone 

 scammers 

  Make residents’ local priorities the Police’s priorities, 

 like  anti-social behaviour 

  Keep Fire and Rescue Services with local councils 

  Give low level crime the attention it deserves 



How to get in touch... 

You can contact Crawley Labour Party in a number of ways: 

 

 Telephone: 07729 167084 

 

 Email:  info@crawleylabour.org.uk 

 

 Write to:  FREEPOST RSUL-SGUG-TEXU, Crawley  

    Labour, c/o 23 Fitchet Close, Crawley, 

    RH11 7PY 

crawleylabour.org.uk 

@CrawleyLabour 

/CrawleyLabour 

www. 
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